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Democratic State Convention. 
A Democratic State Convention for the nom- 

ination of a candidate for Governor will be 
held in the city of Portland, on Wednesday, 
the 21st day of June mxt, at l) o’clock, A. 
M. 

The bafis of representation is as follows :— 

Every town, and every plantation which shall 
have been organized more than one year prior 
to the meeting of this convention, shall be en- 

titled to one delegate, and a second delegate 
for the first fifty votes cast for the Democratic 
electors at the last Presidential Election, a 
third delegate for an additional seventy-five 
votes, and an additional delegate for every ad- 
ditional one hundred votes cast as aforesaid. 

No delegate will be entitled to a scat in the 
Convention whose residence is not established 
in the town or plantation which he claims to 
represent. 

The Democra’ic State Committee will be in 
session at the United States Hotel, in Port- 
land, on the day of the Convention, to prepare 
and repoit to the Convention a list of delegates, 
elected to the same, and to hear and determine, 
subject to the ratification ot the Convention, 
all cases of contested seats. 

Lor M. MORRILL, 
JOHN L. CC I’LKK, 
CIIAUI.ES JARVIS, 
OLIVER MOSES, 
LIT rilEIl MOORE. 
GORHAM L. BOYNTON, 
GEORGE R. MOOltE. 
A LEX M. ROBINSON, 
DAVID P. BAKER, 
VM. K. KIM!) \LL 

North Carolina. 
The election in this State takes place in 

August. Both the democratic and whig par- 
ties have organized and made their nomina- 

tions for Governor. The democrats have nom- 

inated Thomas Bragg, Esq., of Northampton. 
The present Governor, David S. lleed, is a 

democrat-, and the champion and originator of 
free suffrage, a rigid construction of the Con- 

stitution, the independent treasury, a revenue 

tariff and the early payment of the public debt, 
doctrines which are making the democratic the 

popular party in X. Carolina. The following 
resolutions were passed at the Slate Conven- 
tion : — 

Rcsohxd, That Hkfsiphnt Pjlrce, by his 
inaugural address and annual message, and by 
his devotion to the constitution and tights of 
the states therein manifested, has signally jus- 
tified the expectations of the American democ- 
racy in electing him to the distinguished posi- 
tion he now fills; and in the administration of 
the government upon the principles then boldly 
avowed by him he will place himself where hr 
deserves to stand, high in tit list of American 
■presidents. 

Resolved, That the hill now pending before 
congress to organize the territories of Nebras- 
ka and Kansas has our hearty approval, and 
we tender to Senator Douglas and other mem- 

bers of congress from the tmn-slavehohiing 
slates our thanks for their manly and national 
course on this question. 

Resolved, That the constitution of this state 

ought to he so amended as to extend to all free 
white men the same ri^ht to vote f«»r members 
<>t the senate as lor members of the house ol 
commons ; that we regard the plan of amend- 
ment by legislative en act me- t, and the sanction 
of the people at the ballot box as strictly re- 

publican, as it is cettainly constitutional; that 
we are opposed, under any and all circumstanc- 
es, to a change in the basis of representation 
in the senate and house of commons; and that 
we will never abandon the great principle of 
free suffrage, but will unite with our fellow- 
citizens of both parties in pressing it, in the 
face of all opposition and difficulties, to its fi- 
nal triumph. 

Resolved, That i; is our earnest wish and 
desire to see the resources of North Carolina, 
agricultural, mineral and commercial, fostered 
and developed ; and the state having already 
entered upon a system of internal improve- 
ments, to that end, and made large investments 
w ith that view, it would, in the opinion of this 
convention, he politic and proper for the legis- 
lature from time to time to extend such further 
aid in the completion of the works already un- 

dertaken, and the extension of the same, as a 

just regard for the means and resources of the 
Stale will prudently allow. 

The convention at which the democrats 

adopted the above resolves was the largest and 
most enthusiastic political convention ever 

hidden in the state, filly-nine counties being 
represented by two hundred delegates, although 
the weather on the day of assembling was ex- 

ceedingly inclement. The best feeling was 

exhibited throughout, and the union of the par- 
ty is perfect. The Raleigh Standard says: — 

We recognize no distinction between what 
is called old and young America ; we are dem- 
ocrats all, and should stand shoulder to shoul- 
der in the present struggle without regard to 
lines of division of any character whatsoever. 
Yet we could not forbear allusion to the gal- 
lant voting men in our ranks, who are so nobly 
contending for principles against the federal 
party. We shall not soon forget the eloquent 
voices of some of these young men uttered in 
behalf of truth and popular rights in the late 
convention.” 

New object of Bequest. 
.Among the bequests of Elliot Creason, of 

Philadelphia, is a legacy of $5000 to be ex- 

pended in planting trees in that city. This is 
a new object of bequest ; and still more com- 

mendable is t lie charity for the reason that so 

few persons in dispensing iheir money, lor 
charitable objects have thought of tlie good to 

be accomplished by‘appropriations for such a 

purpose. Many will say it would have been 
better for Mr. Creason to have given his money 
for more charitable objects. But they are 

mistaken. Tbc expenditure of this legacy 
will promote the good of the whole, morally 
and religiously. The American Messenger, 
a missionary paper, commends the bequest and 
describes its salutary results as follows :— 

rhcrc is something niching in this gift.— 
It is fragrant of good taste and kindly feeling. It seems to express gratitude for tire comfort- 
big shade of some old tree under which the 
wearv philanthropist had meditated his schemes 
of usefulness ; and of considerate interest for 
the health and pleasure of future generations who are to people the city of his birth. And 

monuments ot marble and of bronze when 
shall crumble, the broad qrms of the elm and 

le oak will stand out against the sky as the 
! t!n<" mcmen,° of the liberality and the 

taste ot the tree-loving Philadelphian. lucre is a suturing, humanizing influence 
in horticulture andtrof .if. u iree-pianttng, that we con d wish were more ceuent ti 

e 
H ,eial- l here is too much danger of the gross and ** 

, 
ana sensual and selfish in 

our national character; wllil,„llrreliaMC 
must be on religious and educational iuHuoncM to correct this tendency, we belir-v,. .1 uenevethat good and only good would come of the love for trees and flowers, and the cultivation of both It 
may be blessed in leading the heart up to the 
love of the Rose of Sharon and the garden of God. 

Mr. Slidell proposes to confer upon the 
President power to suspend the enforcement 
of our neutral laws towards Spain, any time 

^luring the recess of congress, if*, in the opin- 
ion of the executive, such course should be 
deemed necessary. This precaution is sug- 
gested for the purpose, simply, of protecting 
our commerce from outrage by the Cuban au- 
thorities; yet the opposition set up a cry 
against it as though if were a great violation 
of equity ? They are bound to go against the 
administration at any rate, and their sympa- 
thies are all with the Spaniards. 

The President’s Veto. 
On the President’s veto of the bill appropria- 

I ting ten millions of acres of the public lands 
to the States, for the benefit of the indigent in- 

sane, the N. Y. Evening Post remarks :=*“ 

It is, however, through schemes like this, 
plausible and benevolent id their design, but 
so framed as to reach their object by violating 

I some important principle, that the worst prac- 
tices in legislation are introduced. The breach 
made by putting forward a measure with a 

good object opens the way for a host of cor- 

rupt measures to rush in after it. The dispo- 
sition made of the public property by the indi- 

gent insane bill has clearly no warrant in the 
constitution ; it legislates for objects in regard 
1o which the constitution confers no authority, 
and thrusts the federal government into what 

is the proper sphere of state legislation. If 
this bill should become a law, and this dispo- i 

j sition of the public property should be taken j 
as a precedent, we cannot see what limit will i 
be leit to the purposes for which the federal ; 
government may levy taxes and dispense the 
revenue. ****** 

In returning the bill presented to him, the 
President is clearly in the right, and we are 
bound to thark him for the decided manner in 
which lie has used the veto power against a 

precedent so specious and so certain to be fol-r 
lowed by mischievous consequences. 

The Poston Post says :— 

The country will thank President Pierce ! 

lor such a performance of duty. It shows that 
there is vigilance at the helm of state; that 
the executive is proving a true guardian of the 
constitution—ready to do his duty—firmly re- 
solved to do all in his power to resist the wild 
schemes afloat to deplete the treasury. It is 
ominous of what will follow in other matters, 
should the multitude of internal improvement 
schemes succeed in getting through congress. 
It shows that the executive will faithfully use j 
the power with which he is clothed to check 

i extravagant and unconstitutional appropria- 
tions. Such an exercise of it cannot fail to be 
approved by the people. 

The Poston Transcript, (whig.) says that 
it is cxcjjg^iiigly well written,” and further 
—“ There can, we think, be no question in re- 

gard to the general soundness of the reasoning 
of the President upon the question of the rela- 
tive rights, powers and duties of the statesand 
of the federal government.” 

The Baltic Fleet 
As wo .shall doubtless have important news 

from the British and French fleet operating 
against Russia in the Baltic, the following ar- 

ticle from the Boston Post descriptive of lo- 
calities on that inland sea, will be read with 
interest:— 

*• The immediate objects of Sir Charles are 

kept a profound secret. Aland, Riga, Revel 
and Cronstadt are named as the points of at- 
tack. Aland is a cluster of islands in the Bal- 
tic, near the entrance of the gulf of Finland. 
Of these, eighty islets and places are inhabited 
by fourteen thousand population. It has seve- 
ral good harbors, which are kept strongly for- 
tified by the Russians, who here keep a large 
military force. Aoland, the largest island, 
has 9000 population and about seventeen square 
miles. The Russians have numerous flotilla 
Item. 

Riga, lying at the mouth of the I)wina, and 
being the entrepot of an extensive country, is 
the second city ol Russia in commercial im- 
portance. It is at the head of the gulf of this 
name, lias a population of seventeen thousand, 
and is very strongly fortified. It consists of a 

town and suburbs—the town being entirely 
surrounded by the fortifications. This is an 

ancient city, the capital of Sivonia. 
Revel, where the Russian fleet is lying, is 

the capital of a government of European Rus- 
sia ; a city ol about 14,000 population, and is 
200 miles from St. Petersburgh. It is strong- 
ly defended by batteries ; the harbor difficult 
of entrance ; and the roadstead, formed by sev- 
eral islands, is well sheltered. The entrance 
to Revel is said to be commanded by a strong 
fortress called Owesland, constructed of gran- 
ite, and on which there are three batteries 
mounting 800 guns. It is also said to be gar- 
risoned by a large force. It is an old place, 
having been founded by the Danes in 1218; 
taken by the Swedes in 1501, and captured by 
the Russians in 1710. Near it is a palace 
built by Peter the Great. 

Cronstadt, the port of St. Peterburgh and 
the principal stations of the Russian navy, is 
very strongly fortified. Two thirds of the 
foreign commerce of Russia goes through this 
port. Two castles protect by their formida- 
ble batteries the only passage to St. Peters- 
burgh. The city has fifty thousand inhabit- 
ants. 

The Russians have recently strengthened 
these places, and i.ovv thousands of men are 

employed in increasing the works. Couriers 
are constantly passing between Riga, Revel 
and Cronstadt. 

The Baltic Sea is the most isolated of any 
limited body of water in the world. It is, 
without including the gulfs of Skager Roach, 
ortho Cattergat, 810 miles long and varies 
from 75 to 150 miles wide. On the Russian 
side lliore are three important inlets or gulfs; 
the gulf of Riga, 80 miles east to west, and 90 
miles north to south ; the gull of Finland, 200 
miles in length and 70 miles in width. The 
Baltic is extremely shallow, commonly not 
more than eight or ten fathoms deep. It is 
not subject to tides ; it varies at times about 
three feet in height of water. 

The celebrated straits, the sound and the 
two belts, command the entrance to this sea ; 
and Denmark for ages has exercised a sort of 
sovereignty over them—collecting here the 
sound tolls. The Baltic has been the scene 
of memorable naval events ; and British fleets 
on several occasions have appeared in its wa- 

ters with hostile intentions. The objects were, 
either to cheek the growing power of Russia 
or to maintain the claim Great Britain asserted 
as to the dominion of the seas. History has 
no blacker memorials than those which relate 
to the dealings of Great Britain with Denmark; 
when the latter had her cities cannonaded and 
her fleets destroyed or captured for asserting 
the principle of the freedom of the seas. 

Fashion. 
The Rev. E. H. Chapin, in his “Moral 

Aspect of city life,” after speaking of the 
“Dominion of Fashion,” and the importance 
of that degree of etiquette which a due con- 

sideration of the feelings and happiness of 
others demands, says: 

There is a class of people, who abhor cer- 

emony so intensely, that they fall into rude- 
ness, which, in some instances, is as much a 

piece of affectation as any custom of etiquette. 
Not only would they have every disagreeable 
tact seen just as it is, but, for fear it will hot 
he seen, thrust it foremost. They do not 

simply tell you all your faults, but tell them 
in the bluntest way ; and, lest you should have 
too good credit ot yourself, they use the priv- 
ilege of friendship to give your complacency a 

kick. They discharge their consciences with 
a pugilistic vigor ; forgetting that truth not on- 

ly run, but should be spoken in love, they ut- 
ter it in such a way that, instead of impress- 
ing with conviction, only rancles as a barb of 
insult. Their sincerity is an offensive naked- 
ness, and their frankness impudence.” 

On the evil of allowing Fashion to overrule 
the laws ot nature, he says : 

Need J tell you in what ways, especially 
in great cities, (in little ones also, too often) Fashion docs abuse nature? The substitu- 
tion of night for day, the stifling rooms, the 
thm garments which are the sacrifice of health 
'o vanity, the compressed lungs, the protract- 
V '^yiteinent, llie late meal, the indigestible 

s,’asoned with every kind of disease, the 
winet iat heals the blood, and disturbs th« 
acu ties, aud the numerous instances in which 

t ie lnul lers, and the bonnets, the hoods, the mantles and the changeable suits of apparel, are not merely non expressions of grace and 
courtesy, but symbols of rebellion. 

And, under the dominion of Fashion, not 
only is conventionalism exalted over nature in 
the violation of physical laws, but of absolute 
beauty and wholesome tastes. It is the law- 
less and often ridiculous rule of caprice, con- 
trolling people, though with a rigor they dare not disregard.” 

The Great Eclipse. 
We presume all our readers are aware that 

the almanac makers have, in their programme 
of events for the year 1854, introduced to our 

notice the coming off of a great eclipse on the 
26lh inst. The eclipse will commence at 4 

o'clock and 37 minutes in the afternoon, and 
end at 0 o’clock and 46 minutes. In the Whig 
Almanac, for 1854, we find the following re- 

marks, which will throw additional light on 

this dark subject: 
“ This is the largest eclipse^P the sun that 

has occurred in the United grates for many 
years. The eclipse will be central and largest 
in Caaada West, and in the northeastern coun- 

ties of N. York, in Vermont, and in the south- 
ern part of New Hampshire. Since the an- 

gular diameter of the moon will be less than 
that of the sun, the latter can not in any place 
be totally eclipsed. The moon's shadow will 
not, therefore, reach the earth hence a bright 
ring of light, one-third of a digit wide, will 
be pictured on the sun along where the cen- 

tral eclipse passes. This will cover a strip 
of country one hundred miles wide in the sec- 
tion above described. 

This eclipse first touched the earth July 2d, 
1313, and since then it has returned thirty-one 
times. It occurred in April, 1800 ; in May, 
1818; and May 1836. Its next return will be 
June 5th, 1872, but will not be visible in this 
country. Its last return will be August 17th, 
2592. The next eclipse of the sun, of note, 
will be oil the 13th of March, 1858. 

The State Convention. 
The Norway Advertiser says :— 

As the time of holding the convention draws 
nigh, we hope efficient measures will be taken 
to have it fully and ably represented. Let ev- 

ery town and plantation send their full com- 

plement of delegates, that one section of the 
State may not have the advantage of the other 
in representation. Let the towns do their 
own business with regard to political opera- 
tions in their own way—let the caucuses be 
fairly called in the tisual way, to avoid un- 

pleasant controversies about contested seats, 
and let the primary meetings be fully attended 
that there may be a large and fair expression 
of the democracy of the town, and such men 

selected as Delegates as will best represent 
them in the convention. We know of no bet- 
ter or efficient organization of the party than 
the present, faithfully carried out. We hear 
no complaint among the people against it. If 
any democrat can propose a better, the demo- 
cratic party in convention will no doubt be 
very ready to hear the plan—and in future 
adopt it. Under the efficiency of the organiza- | 
tion, the justness of the cause, and the means 
afforded of acting without restraint or dicta- 
tion, the party continued to prosper, while its 
members discarded jealousies and private 
feeling, and walked shoulder to shoulder, aid- 
ing each other in promoting its principles.— 
This caused the growth of the party. Let 
it not be sacrificed to individual ambition, or 

the vagaries of fanatics. Our position has 
been strengthened by the wise course and ef- 
ficient labor of the democratic members of the 
Legislature, during the last Session. Their 
contest with the aristocracy and its fawning, 
hypocritical sycophants, in which they labored 
and fought like a spartan band, has opened 
the eyes of community in r.o small degree.— 
Let our young men take hold of the business, 
and their labor will be successful—the good i 
work will go forward. 

lleporteil for the Eastern Times. 

CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Last week an order was passed directing 

the City Solicitor to refer all claims for dam- 
ages for location of streets, to the County 
Commissioners, provided the claimants would 
agree to the reference. 

The Committee on schools, &c., reported 
that the lot purchased for a school house on 

Marshall street was unsuitable, and recom- 

mending its exchange far a very desirable lot ! 
on Cressy Hill, which exchange could be ef- j 
fected for an additional sum of $125. The 
repoij was recommitted with instructions to 

exchange the lot for one further west, on or 

near Marshall stroet. 

Leave was granted under direction of the 
Street Commissioner, to J. F. Patten, to con- 

struct a permanent drain across Front street, 
for his own use ; and to YVm. Black, to occu- 

py a portion of Middle street for building pur- 
poses. 

Petition of Nathaniel Mayo and others to 

have the north end of Middle street repaired ; 
and of C. L. Owen and others in relation to 

the grade of the K. and P. R. R., were re- 

ferred: 
An ordinance respecting truant children, 

was read twice and passed to be engrossed. 
Benj. Randall was elected City Solicitor in 

place of J. S. Baker, resigned, and James 
Coveil was elected Superintendent of burying 
grounds. 

The Finance Committee made their report, 
recommending to raise by loans and assess- 

ment for the various departments ol city ex- 

penditures, and the state and county taxes the 
sum of $07,270,31. 

The following are the principal appropria- j 
tions recommitted in the report: 

Schools, 
Highways, &c., 
New streets, 
Salaries of City Officers, 
Support of Poor, 
City Watch, 
Fire Department, 
New School Houses, 
Improving School Grounds, 

Improving Maple Grove. 
City Expenses, 
Contingent Expenses, 
Treas. and Collectors’ Commissions, 
Discount on Taxes, 
Abatement, 
City Loan and Interest falling due, 

$7,500 
12,000 

2 000 
1,600 i 
2,000 | 
1.500 j 
2.000 I 
4.000 | 

400 ! 
200 

2.000 
2500 

700 ; 
3,000 

300 | 
17,000 

In the Board of Aldermen the report was 

amended by making the appropriation for 
streets ten, instead of twelve thousand dollars. 
In the Common Council it was laid on the ta- 

ble. 

Topsham and Lewiston Railroad. A 

meeting of the stockholders of this road was 

held on Tuesday,2d iust. The following gen- 
tlemen were chosen directors :— 

Francis T. Purrinton, Topsham ; Oliver 
Moses, Ceo. VV. Kendall, S. A. Houghton, 
and Wm. M. Rogers, of Rath; Henry J. Hol- 
land, Webster; Cephas Farnsworth, Lisbon. 
The board was subsequently organized bv the 
choice of F. 1'. Purrinton, of Topsham, Presi- 
dent, and II. W. Owen, of this city, Clerk 
and Treasurer. 

We congratulate this Company upon the 
election of the above named gentlemen. They 
are all, so far as we know, men of large busi- 

ness experience, and will not fail to bring to 

the aid of this enterprise all the influence in 
their power. Maj. II. W. Owen, to whom 
we are indebted for the above list, is a man of 

superior qualifications tor the station to which 
lie is elected. The lot could hardly have fall- 
en upon a better man. 

|3^“The Portsmouth (N. II.) Gazette of the 
6th, says Senator Hamlin of Maine, w ho ar- 

rived in that city on Thursday last, visited the 

Navy Yard on Friday morning, and was re- 

ceived with the usual salute of thirteen guns. 

Forester's Boys’ and Girls’ Magazine 
is as welcome as flowers in May ; well calcu- 
lated to interest and instruct young children 
and not without attractions to those of a larger 
growth. Published by F. & G. C. Rand, No. 
7 f'ornhill, Boston, at $1 per annum. 

Religious Items. 
Eight persons were, upon profession of a 

faith, admitted to membership in the Beacon t 

St., M. E. church in this city, last Sabbath. » 

Of the Scotch Presbyterian church, wor- j 
shipping in the Melodeon, Boston, a corres- 

pondent of the Independent says—“they will 
not, and would not, for any consideration use 

the fine-toned organ, which is at their service, 
it being a thing for which they would be | 
called to a strict account by their Presbytery 
in Scotland. They believe that God will have 
his praises sung with the organs He has made, 
and not with artificial ones.” 

Ninety-six persons have been recently added 
lo the Baptist church in Natchez, Miss. ; 
70 of whom were baptized. Among the mem- I 
bers, is Rev. Mr. McKenney, a minister of I 
the M. E. church. I 

Mr. Henry Blodgett, of Bucksport, has 
been added to the China Mission, by the 
American Board. 

A native church in the Sandwich Islands, 
has forwarded $100 to the American Tract 1 

Society. 

Mr. Beaumont, of Holmfrith, England, has 
erected at his own cost, and presented to the 

Baptist society of that place, a neat church, 
as a thank offering for his surcess in business, 

Rev. O. S. Stearns, of Southbridge, Mass., 
(formerly of this city,) has been called to the 
South Baptist church, in Newark, N. J. 

for the Eastern Time*. 
“ Public Schools." 

Mr. Editor : 

The ire *>f your correspondent, S. S. C., 
appears to have been somewhat excited by a 

paragraph in a communication of mine to the 
Times of the 13th ult. In conversation with 
myself a few days since, he professed to know 
from what sources the information was de- 
rived upon which that statement was based, 
yet pertinaciously insists upon my giving to 

the public, the names of my informants. In 
this, he cannot be gratified; they have no 

more inclination than myself, for such contro- 

versy as seems to be Iris forte. 
To the alternative I have not the slightest 

objection ; and, so far as I am concerned, do 
cheerfully withdraw—nay, as another word 
will better suit your correspondent, I hereby 
retract, not only the offensive paragraph, but 
also the entire communication of which it was 

a part; being satisfied, that, by the expose in 
the columns of the Mirror, the whole matter 
is placed in a clear light before the commu- 

nity. 
I have once dismissed the matter, and 1 

now assure S. S. C. that he must hereafter 
resort to language and manner even more of- 

fensive, if possible, than he has used hereto- 

fore, in order to secure any further response 
from myself. * 

Mysteries of the Ocean. 
A paper containing the results of various 

observations made in the Coast Survey by A. j 
1). Bache, Ins been read before the Scientific 
Association at Washington. Among other 

interesting passages, was one relating to the 

shape of the floor or bottom of the ocean, 
showing tha. some extraordinary depressions 
exist along our own coast. The following 
outline of tlie remarks upon this subject is 

quoted from the National Intelligencer : 

For instance, on the seaward line, abreast 
of Charleston, from the shore to sixty miles 
out, tlio ilt-ptli iuoroases pretty gradually, till 
at that distance it has acquired a depth of one 

hundred fathoms. But it soon deepens with 
great rapidity, as if on the side of a mountain, 
until at about eighty miles out, the ocean bot- 
tom is more than six hundred and fifty fathoms 
from the surface. This continues forward 
less than ten miles, w hen the depth as sudden- 
ly decreases to not more than three hundred 
and fifty fathoms, which so goes on only a 

few miles, when it again deepens to nbout 
five hundred lathoms, with subsequent fluctu- 
ations. There is therefore a submerged 
mountain peak or ridge between these points, 
of a truly remarkable character. The differ- 
ences in the temperature of the water vary 
almost precisely according to the change of j 
contour of the bottom, showing that the tern- ! 
perature at great depths is much modified by 
the propinquity of the ocean’s bed. It ap- 
pears that the Gulf Stream, whilst certainly i 
not superficial, does not run to the bottom, ! 
for oft'Cape Florida, at twelve hundred fath- 1 

o ns, the water in summer is of a temperature 
of 48 deg. Fahrenheit, a degree below the av- 

erage winter temperature much further north.” 

Glen Cove Sentinel. We have received 
the first number of a neutral family newspa- 
per, of the above name, published at Glen 

Cove, N. Y., edited by M. H. Bright, son of 
the poet of that name. It makes a good ap- 
pearance, and its editorials evince a good deal 
of ability. We extend our jy to friend 

Bright, and hope he may find his new sphere 
of action pleasant and profitable. 

Accident in Rockland. We learn from 
the Rockland Gazette, that at the raising of 
the flag-stall’ of Dirigo Engine Company, 
No. 3, on Monday, a very severe accident oc- 

curred. The flag staff was successfully reared, 
but in taking down the “shears,” one of the 

heavy timbers nf which they were formed, 
tripped at the foot, and fell upon Mr. Freder- 
ick Sweetland, striking him a glance blow in 
the side of the head and shoulder, knocked 
him over as he sat on the grouud, holding a 

“turn,” pressing him into the ground, and 

breaking one of his legs in two places. 
Riot. A disgraceful riot occurred in East 

Boston and Chelsea on Sunday last, instigat- 
ed by the preaching of J. S. Orr, who styles 
himself the angel Gabriel. In each of these 

places he had harangued the people, and as lie 
is wont, launched forth his thunders against 
the pope, and the priestly rule of the Catho- 
lics. The windows of the Catholic church in 

Chelsea, and some houses occupied by catho- 
lics were demolished, and several individuals 
were severely injured. 

jy The first term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court for this county, commenced its session 
in this city on Tuesday last. Upon the or- 

ganization of the court, Judge Appleton made 
an eloquent address, a copy of which has been 
requested by members ot the bar lor publica- 
tion. 

Ey At the opening of the Crystal Palace, 
in New York, on Thursday, there were some 

10,000 persons present, three-fifths of whom 
were from out of the city. Speeches were 

made by P. T. Barnum, Judge Campbell, 
Horace Greeley, and others. The aspect of 

the Palace is said to be more beautiful than at 

the first opening, and the exhibition possesses 

great merit. 

§y The court of enquiry into the conduct 

of Col. Gates at the time of the wreck of the 

steamer San Francisco, decided against that 

officer, and he has been directed to transfer 
the colors of the regiment to the next officer 
in command. 

1 Justice in Kentucky. The recent trial 
nd acquital of Ward in Kentucky is no credit 
o that old and honored state. The result of 
he trial shows too great a distinction between t 

Centncky justice and Kentucky law. The 
acts in the case, stated briefly, are these, and 

* 

hey were proved clearly: M*. Butler, a | 
eacher, corrected a brother of Mr. Ward, t 

rite latter purchased two loaded pistol ; pro- 1 

ceded to lire school-house; asked why his ! 
l 

•rother was punished ; refused to receive an 

■xplanatory answer; called the teacher a liar; i 

Irew a pistol which he presented to the heart 1 

if the teacher and fired with fatal effect. And 
ret the guilty man is acquitted by a jury!— j 
I'he secret of the matter is, Ward is rich ami, i 

tacked, to secure the result. No wonder the 1 

teople rise en masse against such high-handed ( 

egal injustice ! 
--- 

Prussia and Austria not Wanted.—The 
Sew York Times learns from private corres- 

jondence that— 
One of the Hungarian exiles in Paris, on 

temporary visit, or perhaps mission, in Lon- 
lon, having spoken to Lord Palmerston, the 
loble Viscount is reported to have said : * 1 
A'ish that the Czar may succeed in gaining 
iver, and the sooner the better, both Prussia 
ind Austria. We should be much stronger 
vilhout this German alliance than we shall 
je with it. The best you can do at present is 
lo keep perfectly quiet. Austria approaches 
he scene ot war. She must soon take a part. 
Then, but then only, you may, if you should 
think it advisable, do something. It is not 

impossible that you may even be called upon 
to do so. But once more I tell you, uebougez 
oas, for the time being. Your country's cause 

might be retarded for an indefinite period, 
should you be too hasty on the present occa- 
sion.’ We must remark that the Magyar gen- 
tlemen to whom these words were addressed 
has not yet lost his laith in Lord Palmerston, 
although his Lordship has never done any- 
thing but mischief to the cause of European 
freedom, which he pretended to serve.” 

When the whig and free soil presses 
join in applauding a democrat for his political 
action, it is time to examine his standing with 
a keen eye. For instance, Col. Thomas II. 
Benton is just now the lion of those presses 
for his speech on the Nebraska bill, and the 
notorious Boston Liberator publishes his speech 
in full. The Colonel has become captious and 
erratic of late, since his failure of a re-election 
to the Senate, and is not the Thomas II. Ben- 
ton of former days. The speech is argumenta- 
tive and witty, but not conclusive. On the 

great point of controversy, namely the intro- 
duction of slavery into Nebraska as a perma- 
nent institution, Col. Benton admits that it is 
a “fallacious expectation.” 

Steamship Cleopatra. The steamship 
Cleopatra, which arrived at Portland on Fri- 

day from Liverpool, left on the 11th nit and 
had a very stormy passage, experiencing some 

damage. She got among the ice in endeav- 

oring to enter the St. Lawrence, and it will 
be seen from the following, w hich we cut from 
the Portland Advertiser, had a narrow escape ; 

While she was among the ice she was 
struck with such force as to make a hole 
through her bow, half a foot or so below the 
water line. The Captain, with a presence of 
mind that entitles him to the highest com- 

mendation, immediately called all the passen- 
gers and men to the extreme end of the ship, 
by which means her bow was raised out cf the 
water, so as to permit of the injury being re- 

paired.” 
There is a spirit of free-masonry about the 

little people ; they know instantly who likes 
them and who does not ; the boys at once per- 
ceive intuitively that the grim, severe looking 
personage is no decided admirer of juveniles, 
and govern themselves accordingly. 

A New Mode ok Removing Nuisances. ! 
The citizens of Sacramento have a curious ; 

way of breaking up disreputable establish- 
ments. On one occasion, as we learn from 
the Sacramento Democrat, they raised the 
alarm of fire, and when the engine companies j 
got upon the ground, directed their attention 
to the third story, where a lamp was burning 
brilliantly. A copious stream of water was 

instantly directed against the windows, with 
such effect that in a lew moments there was 

not a whole pane of glass left in the house. ! 
Not satisfied with this destruction, some of 
the citizens, under pretence of putting out 

the fire, destroyed everything breakable with- 
in their reach. At length the Chief Engineer, 
finding the matter out, succeeded in putting a 

stop to their prodeedings. 
A portion of the Lewiston Dam, across 

the eastern fall adjoining the saw-mill occupied 
by Capt. Holland, and extending thence to the j 
island, was carried away during the freshet of 
last week. 

Another Deficit of the Whig Adminis- 
tration. The deficit in the account of Win. \ 
Sloanaker, who was navv agent at Philadel- 

phia, under the last administration, is some- 

where about twenty-four thousand dollars! 
He has the brass to admit the whole of it in 
his account as rendered by himself. 

Sgf The following are among the Patents 
issued from the United States Patent Office 
for the week ending May 2, 1854—each bear- 

ing that date :— 

G. M. Patten, of this city.—For improved 
arrangement in spring dies in machines for 
making clinch rings. 

Klhridge Webber, of Gardiner—For im- 
proved rotary planing knife. 

Nathaniel P. Richardson, of Portland—For 
design for cooking stove. 

The Washington Union of Wednesday 
announced that the purpose of the friends of 
the Nebraska hill was to move on Monday, to 

put aside all bills standing befjre the house 
Nebraska bill, and take up and ultimately dis- j 
pose of it. 

r~7F Rev. Mr. Dexter wlio is charged by 
the Boston Courier as being “mean, ungen- 
tlemanly and unjust,” towards Senator Ever- 
ett, was the ambitious clergyman, who car- 

ried the ministers’ remonstrance against the 
Nebraska bill to Congress. He thought the 

ministers were not properly defended in the 

Senate, and in a religious paper complains of 
Mr. Everett's manner of defending the re- 

monstrants. 

Sf Lieut. Strain thinks it will be as easy 
to build a railroad to the moon as across the 

Isthmus by tho route he has recently explored. 

Over the Falls.—The Manchester Mirror 

says that a boat with a man in it was carried 
over ilooksett Falls, in the Merrimack river, 
on Saturday evening last, and the man was 

drowned. There were two men in the boat 
before it reached the Falls, one of whom 

jumped out and swam ashore. 

Launched Monday, from the yard of Capt. 
Minot, Phipsburg, a brig of about 300 tons, 
jailed the Nebraska,’ owned by Trufant, 
Drummond & Co., of this city. 

05s*Nicholas Nichols Esq., has been reap- 
pointed Deputy Sheriff by Sheriff Hatch. 

'he President’s Veto of the Indigent 
Insane Bill. 

The message stating the President’s ohjec- J 
ions to this bill wbs read in the senate on < 

Vednesday. In returning it, be states that he 
as been compelled to resist the deep 8ytn- * 
athtes nf hia heart in favor of the human pur. I 
mse sought to be accomplished. The objects 1 

f the bill, granting ten millions of acres of 1 

ands to the states tor the purpose ni creating a 1 

terpetual fund for the support of the indigent 
tisane, are 'lien set forth, and followed by an 
ble argument upon the unconstitutionality of 
lie measure. Il congress has power to provide 
or the indigent insane without the limits of 
he district of Columbia, it has power also to 
irovide for the indigent who are not insane ; 
he whole field of public beneficence is thus 
brown open to the care of the federal govern- 
nent; and the President cannot find any au- 

hority in the constitution for making the fed- 
tral government the great almoner of public 
iharity throughout the United States. 

A rapid survey of the formation of the gov- : 

trnment convinces the President that no one of 
he powers enumerated as conferred by the 
i’.ales upon the United States touches this sub- 
ect, even by analogy. The 8th section of the 
irst article of the constitution is not a suhstan- 
ive general power to provide for the welfare 
jf the United States, but a limitation of the 
ijrant of power to raise money by taxes, duties, 
ind imposts. Madison, Jefferson and Jackson 
ire cited to prove that the jurisdiction of the 
government extends only to certain enumerated 
objects. The 4th and 6th articles are referred 
to as affording the strongest authority against i 
the bill. Further; it is a violation of the faith* 
uf the government as pledged in the act of Jan. 
28. 1847. 

In a constitutional point of view, the Presi- 
dent can see no difference between appropria- 
ting ten millions of dollars directly from money 
in the treasury, or giving it in lands for this 
purpose. A careful examination affords but 
two precedents for this bill—the acts granting 
lands for the Connecticut and Kentucky asy- 
lums for the deaf and dumb—and these should 
be warnings, rather than examples. 

The reasoning of the message is well calcu- 
lated to carry conviction to the public mind of 
the unconstitutionality of the bill, as well as of 
the faithfulness and sincerity with which the 
President has discharged ins * unwholesome 
duty.’—Boston Past. 

Religious State of France.—The total 
number of the Catholic clergy in France is 
about 4*2,000, comprising 15 archbishops, 65 

bishops. 175 vicars-general, 661 canons, and 

20,537 priests ; theological students, 8,500. 
The archbishop of Paris receives 50,000 frs ; 

the other archbishops 20,000 frs. each, and 
the bishops 12.500 frs. per annum. Those 

archbishops or bishops who are cardinals, re- 

ceive in addition 10,000 frs. Total cost of 

the Catlmlic clergy in France, 36,300,000 frs, 
convents, 3,000; nuns, 24,000; not including 
Trappists, Carthusians, Capuchins, and Ben- 
edictines. At the Revolution of 1780, the 
number of nuns, of all orders, amounted to 

32,000. Ol the Protestant clergy, 507 are 

Calvinists ; 210 Lutherans; salaries from the 

government varies from 1,200 to 2.000 frs., 
according to the number of parishioners.— 
Protestant seminaries are endowed with 30 

purses of 100 frs. each, and GO half purses of 
200 frs. 

Female Infantry and Lancers—A des- 

patch from New York states that that city was 

to he visited to-day by three uniform companies 
of organized and disciplined Female Infantry 
and Lancers, from Pennsylvania and New Jer- 
sey, known as ttie * Fairy Guards commanded 
as *a battalion by a masculine Col. and Lieut. 
Col. but the several companies w ill he officered 
throughout by ladies, including Captains on 

horseback. The Fairy Light Guard is com- 

posed of some of the best educated and most 

esteemed young ladies of Peterson and Eliza- 

bethtown, N. Y., and of Harrisburg, Pa., and 
all its members between fourteen and eighteen 
years id age. A daughter of a late Governor 
of New Jersey is one of the company. 

Accident at Niagara.—Several days since 
a wagon and two horses slipped over the hank 
of the Niagara river, at the rear of the Clifton 
house, near the falls and were precipitated a 

distance of one hundred and fifty feet, to a pro- 
jection, about two thirds down the precipice, 
where they lodged. Singular to relate one of 
the horses escaped without serious injury, 
while the other was killed. The wagon was 

uninjured with the exception of a broken axle- 
tree. The living horse was with s true difficul- 
ty lowered to a raft beneath, by means of ropes, 
and towed thence safely to the landing place. 

The Freshet on the Hudson.—The Alba- 
ny Journal says : 

The Arons office, always a sturdy advocate 
of canal enlargement, for once got too much of 
it, the occupants this morning being greeted by 
the appearance of the prow of a canal boat at 
the back window, apparently trying to eftect 
an entrance. The lower part of the city this 
morning presented the appearance of Venice, 
with the palaces and gondolas left out. 

I5P John Charles Gardiner, brother nf the 
Gardiner of Mexican claim notoriety, who com- 

mitted suicide at Washington, has forfeited his 
hail (19.000) and left the country, it is said for 
Cuba. He was indicted for perjury in connec- 

tion with the Gardiner fraud. 

Qp” The Eastern State has reduced her fare 
to 75 Cents. • 

The Peach.—The soft blush of the peach is 

expressive of modesty ; its adhesiveness to the 
stone to which it clings, of true friendship, 
love, and attachment. 

A Nut for Theologians.—According to 
Dr. Usher, one of the joint authors of a new 

theological work, published at Philadelphia, 
the skeleton of a man, of the conformation of 
our native Indians, was discovered near New 
Orleans, at a depth of sixteen feet, lying below 
a succession of four fossil cypress forests, to 
each of which the age of 14.400 years is given. 
Agassiz is said to have accepted this as a fact, 
and based upon it his assertion, that man exis- 
ted at least 150.000 years ago. The theologian 
must either disprove this statement, or he com- 

pelled to admit a new exegesis of Holy Writ. 
—Lowell Journal and Conner. 

The ‘Great Bore’ at New Orleans.— 
The artesian well at New Orleans is slowly 
progressing. The laborers have already pene- 
trated to a depth of two hundred and twelve 
feet, the last hundred feet of which has been 
through a stratum of dark blue clay. It is be- 
lieved that after passing this clav, shifting 
sands will be arrived at, among which abun- 
dant streams of pure water w ill be found. The 
excavation is lined throughout with a substan- 
tial iron pipe. The cedar log, which was 

found at a depth of one hundied and fifty-three 
feet, is the only serious obstacle which has i 
been encountered hitherto.—Boston Journal. \ 

Accident to the Emigrant Passenger ; 

Train.—The train for Island Pond, compris- 
ing five full passenger cars, which left here at 
8 o’clock Friday evening with the passengers 
hy steamer Cleopatra, run off the track in 
Stratford Hollow, N. H., and did some injury 
to the engine and baggage cars. The acci- 
dent was caused by the heaving of the road in 

consequence of frost. The train was a good 
deal delayed, but reached Island Pond is sea- 

son to connect with the morning train to Mon- 
treal.—Portland Adv. 

Bancroft, in his eulogy on Gen. Jackson, 
says, llhe never died; but when Death came, 
the old hero shoved him aside, and escaped 
into glory /”—Iowa Gazette. 

Later from Europe. 
The Royal JVluil steamship Africa, front 

Liverpool April 22d, arrived at Naw York 
m Saturday 6th inst,, at 7 1-2 o’clock A. M. Richardson Brothers, agents of the city of 
Glasgow say they are not afraid that she is 
ost; that the ship was perfectly efficient, had 
vater for forty days, and also distilling appa- 
ntus, with provisions for sixty-five days. She 
ook 373 passengers. 

A treaty of alliance, offensive and defensive, 
)as been signed between Austria and Prussia. 

A treaty of closer alliance is ratified between 
r ranee and England. 1 here was no news of any importance in 
b ranee or England 

The expulsion of the Greeks was rigorous 
y enforced. I he Greek Insurrection had as- 

sumed the shape ot Guerrilla warfare, but 
was not formidable. Urd Stratford de Red- 
cliffe had published a strong manifesto against the Greek Government for favoring the insur- 
rection. 

A massacre of the Greeks at Volo was re- 
ported but doubtful. 

Accounts are still vague respecting the vio- 
lation of the Servian Territory. 

The War news from the Baltic, Black sea 
and Danube contains no material change. 

The campaign in Asia was expected to be 
opened about the middle of April. 

Spain.—There is a troublous state of insur- 
rection at Saragossa. 

Mr. Soule is reported to be still urging the 
Black Warrior affair. 

At the instance of. Great Britain a Spanish 
decree had been published, ordering that aJl 
slaves in Cuba should be registered. 

THIRTY-THIRD CONGRESS. 

Tuesday, May 2, 
Senate.—No business of importance in the 

Senate to-day. The Indian Appropriation Bill 
was discussed, and an amendment adopted pro- viding for California Indians. Adjourned. 

Iliruse.—Mr. Richardson reported a bill for 
the admission of Oregon as a Slate. 

Mr. Wheeler asked leave to introduce a res- 
olution authorizing the Secretary of the Navy 
to send a steamer, suitably provided, to search 
for the missing steamer City ot Glasgow. 

Wednesday, May 3. 
Senate. Mr. Petit, one of the Judiciary 

Committee, to which was referred the resolu- 
tions directing inquiry as to the propriety of 
having the l lined States Statutes revised, cor- 
rected and collated, reported that it was inex- 
pedient to legislate upon the subject. 

A message was received from the President 
vetoing the land hill tor the indigent insane. 

House.—Mr. Wallev presented a petition 
from the Executive of Massachusetts, and 370 
persons, mostly members of its Legislature, 
asking for the establishment of floating schools 
for the training ol seamen. 

M i lorence said the Committee on Naval 
Adairs had under their consideration a projeot 
for establishing floating schools fur the educa- 
tion of seamen. 

Thursday, May 4. 
Senate.—A resolution was adopted calling 

for the exploration of the North Pacific ocean. 
The veto was taken up, and a motion made 

to have 10.000 extra copies printed. 
After a long discussion the question was 

finally postponed till Mouday, by a vote of 29 
to 20. 

The Indian Appropriation Bill was discussed 
and postponed. Adjourned. 

Friday, May 5. 
Senate.—After disposing of a large number 

of private hills, the Senate adjourned to Mon- 
day. 

House.—The debate on plovgamy in Utah 
was continued for some time, when the Com- 
mittee rose, and Mr Richardson moved to re- 
consider the vote, which being passed, the de- 
bale was terminated—his object being when 
ttie House should again go into Committee to 
lay the bill aside, and proceed to the considera- 
tion of others. The vote was reconsidered, and 
the resolution was laid on the table. 

Saturday, May 6. 
House.—Mr. Washburn of Maine presented 

resolutions of the Legislature of that State ask- 
ing for indemnity for lands taken to carry into 
effect the I reatv of W ashiogtoo. and in favor 
of the French Spoliation Bill. Laid on the 
table, ami ordered to he printed. Nothing of 
importance done. Adj. 

Monday, May 8. 
Senate.— The Chair laid before the Senate a 

statement from the Secretary of the Treasury, 
of the amount of stocks and other Government 
securities redeemed since the 3d of March, 
18.r>3 The whole amount of stocks redeemed 
is $18,813,714 ; premium paid on same $2,- 
059,902. Amount of stock issued arid author- 
ized to he issued, including the Texas indem- 
nity, Treasury notes, &c., for which the U. 
Slates is liable, outstanding, $50,316,000 

The veto on the Insane Land Bill was post- 
poned to Wednesday. 

I he Homestead Bill was postponed till 
Tuesday week. Adjourned. 

House. Mr. Richardson moved to go into 
Committee of the W hole, avowing his intention 
to be, should the motion succeed, to move to 
lay aside all preceding business, and take up the Nebraska hill. Carried by a vote of 109 
yeas, to 88 navs. 

The House then went into Committee, Mr. 
Olds in the Chair. 

A debate ensued, in which Mr. Hubhard 
supported the bill, and Mr. Lyons of New York 
opposed it in a long characierislic speech, dur- 
ing the delivery of which he was frequently 
applauded. Adjourned. 

A motion to lay the Nebraska bill on the 
table was defeated by a vote of 105 to 85. 

Seizure of a Slaver, and her Arrival as 
a 1 ittz:, at Tins Port.— I he brig Glamorgan, 
which was seized by ihe U. S hrig Perry, on 
the coast of Africa, on suspicion of intending 
to engage in the slave trade, and which was 
ordered to this coast, Lieut. John Downes, Jr., 
being put in command, arrived at this port 
Friday forenoon, and came to anchor near Gov- 
ernor’s Island. Information was sent to the 
I.. S Marshal I' reeman, who despatched two 
of his officers, Messrs. J. Riley and G. J. Cool- 
idge, to bring to the city such persons as were 
in custody on board ilie prize. The prize brig, 
when first discovered by the United State# brig 
Perry, Captain Paige, was on the coast of 
Lower Guinea, Africa, near Congo river, and 
upon discovering that she was the object of 
special attention, she made a vain attempt to 
escape, as Lieut. Downes, with a party of men, 
were dispatched in a boat from the Perry, arid 
after a few hours’ chase overhauled ani took 
possession of her, without any strong resistance. 
It is stated that there is strong evidence against 
her, as a variety of implements used in this 
nefarious traffic were found onboard of her 
when the vessel was taken.—Boston Farmer. 

New Jerusalem Church.—The General 
Convention of the New Church (Swedenbor- 
gian) in the tinted Stales will hold its thirty- 
si xt h annual meeting in this city, commencing 
on the 21st of June next, and continuing prob- 
ably for a week. Delegates and visitors are 
expected from all sections of the country. As 
the Swedenborgian 1 etnple here is too small 
to accommodate the large numbers expected 
from abroad, we understand that Lancaster 
Hall or some large church will be secured for 
the sessions of the Convention and the religious 
services. We ate also informed that on some 
evening during the week a public meeting will 
be held at Lancaster Hall, at which the doc- 
trines and objects of the New Church will be 
sustained by distinguished gentlemen from the 
West and South.—Portland Argus. 

|C/* We should just like to know what 
wretch it was who invented * Spring house 
cleaning?’ He ought to have a monument 
erected to his memory, consisting of a base of 
soap and sand, and topped off with a column of 
brooms and dust brushes. Pass the scoundrel 
round.—Argus. 

Spring Luxuries.—The markets bow die- 
play nearly a complete assortment of early 
spring vegetables. The prices are as follows: 
green peas. 50 cents a half peck ; asparagus, 31 to 37 1-2 cents a bunch ; radishes, 4 cents 
a bunch ; spinach, 15 cents a half peck ; let- 
tuce, 8 cents a head ; oyster plant, 10 cents a 
bunch ; turnips, 16 cents a half peck. A few 
new potatoes from Bermuda have been received, 
but they are imperfectly matured.—N. York 
Journal of Commerce, 


